
Dear Secretary of the Current Affairs Committee,

Dear colleagues,

Considering the upcoming elections for the leadership positions within the Congress, I would

like to bring to your attention my intention to run for the position of vice-president of the

Current Affairs Committee.

My candidacy is motivated by the wish to start serving the Congress from a different position

from the one I held for two years and a half.

It was for me a period of extremely intense adaptation, of accommodation to the internal

procedures and assimilation of the Congress’ priorities for this mandate. Not an easy task

given the multitude of dossiers, but which ave me the desire and determination to get more

involved, in order to make my own contribution.

I express my firm desire to be more involved in the work of the Congress and to contribute to

the achievement of the geographical and gender balance so necessary at this level, given that

no member of the Romanian delegation has held a leadership position in the first half of this

mandate of the Congress.

As a mayor of a little commune of Romania I believe I have acquired a solid knowledge of local

affairs and especially on local democracy and I would like to bring to this task my years of
political experience.

Hoping that the members of our Committee will put their trust in me, I assure them of my

hardworking involvement, as well as of my desire to participate in election observation

missions and to have the privilege to be appointed as rapporteur.

It would be an honour for me to put my skills and experience at the service of the Current

Affairs Committee and I thank you in advance for your trust and support, as well as for your

constructive and valuable advice.

18. 10.2023 Sincerely yours,

Corina Gabriela ENE



Corina ENE

Contact

WorkAddress:
Cabesti 10,
Bhoi Romania

Phone:
+40744112171

Email:
ene.gabriela.corinacThamail.c
om

WORK EXPERIENCE

Mayor, Cabesti, Bihor, Romania, 9/2020 - current

Manager, KPMG Romania, 01/2016—9/2020

Manager/Insolvency, Rominsolv 11/2013-1/2016

Attorney at Law, Insolvency, 10/2010 — 11/2013

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Law, Facufty of Law, Oradea, 2010

Bachelor of Management, Faculty of Economy, Oradea, 2009

Mathematical — Informatics, Baccalaureate, Beius, 2006

NETWORKS AND MEMBERSHIPS

Congress of Local and Regional Authorities, Strasbourg
- Member of the Congress. 10/2020 - current

Association of Communes in the Romania
- Vice-president for external relations, 2020— current
- Senior vice-president AcoR Bihor, 2020 - current

Local Action Group Padurea Craiului, Bihor
- Member of the board of directors

Languages

English — B1

French -Al

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

Social Democratic Party (PSD) Romania

- Member, 3/2012—current
- President of the PSD Cabesti organization, 3/2023-current


